
Merit Assembly

Welcome to
Right start : Bright future



World news:
Sharks in a bathroom!
In Arizona, America, the toilets in the Odysea Aquarium,
have loads of sharks, sting rays and other fish behind
thick glass. So, just imagine if you go to wash your hands
and a shark is right in front of you! What would you do?
You would be walking around in a bathroom, washing and
drying your hands and you are in the same room as a real,
live shark. The Odysea Aquarium have been voted, and
won top prize for America's best bathroom. WOW! Can
you believe it?

Gingerbread House
Santa is really going to have a hard time coming down the
chimney of this house. It is made out of gingerbread. In
San Fransisco, this is a holiday tradition where it is on
display in a hotel lobby. Many things were used, including
over 10 thousand pieces of gingerbread over a ton of
icing and many sweets. It took over 375 hours to build.
If you think that is a very short time, to put that into
context, it is over 2 weeks.



The grand opening of the new school by the Mayor of Hounslow



Wellington news:
Opening Ceremony:
On Tuesday 28th November 2017, our school had its official
opening ceremony. There were many important people coming to our
school. We sang the song SING, which we have been practicing a lot
during our assemblies and afternoons after playtime. Everybody
was given a copy of the lyrics and some children even went home
and practiced! Some children from year 6 (Opal, Ruby and Coral
class) performed a speech. These children were Jeremy from Ruby
and Hiba from Opal. Everybody from the school is very proud of
them. Nathan from Opal class quoted "I am very proud to be the
1st year 6 at this school and I felt very excited during the opening
ceremony when I heard the mayor was going to come.

Topaz Class assembly :
Last week on Thursday the 23rd of November, Topaz class
performed an amazing assembly all about e-safety. Though most
of the children and members of staff already know about e-
safety, thanks to Topaz class, we now have a more in depth and
thorough understanding of e-safety. One of the main things that
we learnt about were the SMART rules. Kian from Amber class
quoted "I now know a lot more about e-safety and I wouldn't
have known so much if it wasn't for Topaz class. What makes
their assembly more impressive is that they did it so well despite
it being their first assembly ever.



The school cake



Year 1 enjoying their Wellington cupcakes



Local news
New reports reveals if you live in a borough full of 
sporting families
Adults in Hillington and Harrow are among the least likely in London
to take part in sports. New figures show less than half participate in
a sport, while on the flipside, some of the most active adults can be
found in Hammersmith and Fulham and Kensington and Chelsea. The
findings have been published by GolfSupport.com , which has
crunched numbers put together by the London Assembly. It showed
Barking and Dagenham was the worst London borough for inactivity,
with 67% of residents not taking part in any sports whatsoever.

Countdown to Christmas
Believe it or not it is just over five weeks until Christmas - surely
now is a socially acceptable time to start putting up decorations and
singing Christmas songs? The borough of Hounslow certainly thinks
so as they are jumping into the festive spirit with a number of lights
switch on events across the borough. And for residents, it's an
opportunity to wrap up warm and join in with the Christmas
celebrations - any chance to get into the festive spirit, hey. From
the traditional, Isleworth Christmas Market to acrobatics at
Feltham 's Winter Parade, a lantern procession in Hounslow Town
Centre and carol singing in Chiswick , Hounslow has plenty of
entertainment in store.



Paper chain maths with Topaz



Team points

22 32 19 27

Green is 1st with 32 points, yellow is trailing closely behind with 27, 
blue is 3rd is with 22 points, and red is last with only 19 points.



Question of the Week:
If you could 
control one 
element all 
over the 

world, what 
would it be 
and why ?

Try and use a thinking map�
to Mr Berryman�



Sewing with year 4



Growth-Mindset quote of 
the week:

"Strength does 
not come from 
winning. Your 

struggles develop 
your strength. 
When you go 

through hardship 
and decide not to 
surrender , that 

is strength."

Mahatma Gandhi



Language of the Month: Italian
�Welcome	– Benvenuti
� Hello	– Ciao
� Thank You - Grazie
There are about 63,000,000 people in Italy, Switzerland, Canada, France, San
Marino, Argentina, Brazil, Israel, Yugoslavia, Slovenia, Australia and the United States
of America who speak Italian. If you include speakers from all over the world, then
the total number of speakers is more than 85 million. Some people have said that if
learning Italian were as common as ordering a pizza, then the Italian language would
have the largest number of speakers in the world.

Who in the 
school speaks 

Italian? 

1. One – Uno 
2. Two – Due
3. Three –Tre

4. Four – Quattro
5. Five – Cinque

6. Six – Sei

7. Seven – Sette
8. Eight – Otto
9. Nine –Nove
10.Ten – Dieci

11. Eleven – Undici
12. Twelve – Dodici



Remember to take great 
care crossing the roads 

when moving between and 
around the schools.

Always use the crossing 
points.



Merits:
Merits are awarded for outstanding pieces of work 
or behaviour. Work must be AMAZING to win a 
merit! 

Three Merits =One white 
Badge

Three White Badges = One 
Team Badge 

Three Team Badges = One 
Gold Badge



Remember
� Don’t forget to use bug club and Purple Mash. 

Purple Mash will help you with your new Topic 
and bug club will help you with your reading.

� Make sure you read about 5 minutes a day at 
home with a parent.

� Do not forget to do your homework and bring it 
in on the date it is due in.

� Please wear either a burgundy coat or a black 
coat to school, no other colours are acceptable.

This power point was made by: Neha, Hiba, Sapphire, Filip, 
Joel and Yatin


